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Dear Parents/Carers,

7th June 2019

Mrs Clark one of our Midday Assistants has left the school this week to concentrate on her business
with her family. I would like to thanks Mrs Clark for all that she has done during her time at Crowlands
she has been a credit to the Midday Assistants team and could always be found leading a range of games
at lunch time. She will be missed and we wish her all the best.
Class 3 enjoyed a wet and windy trip to Shoeburyness on Tuesday. They managed to find crabs, paddle in
rock pools and make sandcastles before the rain got too bad? A fun day was had by all despite the
weather! Class 2 were luckier with the sunshine and enjoyed a day exploring the beach and the rock
pools. Several crabs were found and some children had a crab race. The sandcastle making got rather
competitive even amongst the adults! The coach driver was very impressed with how well behaved and
well-mannered our children were too as they all thanked him for driving such a long way! Class 1 are
hoping for a sunny day when they visit on Tuesday next week.
Reception children will be having a den building activity this afternoon, and are excited to bring their
dads and granddads into school. We can’t wait to see their Den creations!
Year 1 and 2 have interacted with a range of different animals this week, following a visit from Zoolab.
The pupils were able to observe and touch a range of animals including snakes, frogs, giant snails and
gerbils. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed the experience and were excited to share what they had learnt.
They have been so engaged with learning about animals they have even discovered several mini beasts
around the school!
Yesterday we welcomed our school governors into school. They took part in a range of activities to
understand how the school operates on a day to day basis. They were delighted to talk to so many of the
pupils during their learning and were impressed with their behaviour, great manners and attitudes to
their learning.
We hope all our families who celebrated Eid this week enjoyed your celebrations with your families and
friends.
If you have anything you would like to discuss with a member of Senior Management please attend the
drop in sessions every Friday from 2.00pm – 3.00pm. Alternatively, please book an appointment at the
main office.
Senior staff are also available at the beginning and end of the school day in the playgrounds, on the
gates and at the doors if you need to see them.
Have a great weekend.
Yours Sincerely,
H McClenaghan
Mrs H.McClenaghan
Executive Head Teacher

